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It is surely logical that Maine and its land-grant university, the
University of Maine, hâve projects on Franco-American history. Over
30% of Maine's people are of Franco-American descent. A study in
1983 showed that 15 % of first-year students at the University of Maine
were French-speaking. Even a quick look at surnames in the téléphone
directory of the University of Maine would show that its clérical and
maintenance staff, if not the faculty, is Franco-American. Almost
every day I interact with some descendants of the Old Town, Maine
subjects oi my book, The First Franco-Americans.
The University of Maine is rien with resources on French North
Americans. Its library has complète or nearly-complete runs of three
French newspapers from Québec, two more from New Brunswick, La
Revue franco-américaine, and Maine's La Justice de Biddeford and Le
Messager oi Lewiston1. The University of Maine Press is probably the
most active American publisher of works on Franco-Americans. Fall
1990 saw the publication of Immigrant Odyssey: A French Canadian
Habitant in New England. The text, in both English and French, is the
autobiography of Lowell, Massachusetts Franco-American, Félix Albert
(initially entitled L'histoire d'un enfant pauvre). It is introduced
by Frances Early. The University-based newspaper, Le F.A.R.O.G.
Forum, is a major force in shaping the Franco-American identity of the
future.
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This institutional tie to Franco-Americans takes différent forms.
Three years ago a group of us from the University of Maine visited the
widow of Rudy Vallée, the Franco-American singer, bandleader, and
entertainer. We did so as préparation for a conférence on his work
and contribution, which we held in 1988. In walking through his
archives, we kept passing a huge photograph of a vaguely familiar
face. Canadians would hâve recognized it immediately, but it took
me, an American, several viewings to identify the face of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. To find a four-foot by five-foot photograph of French Canada's
great leader in a cellar under Rudy Vallée's Hollywood Hills tennis
court was truly an « archivai surprise». Probably Vallée had picked it
up as a souvenir during one of his performances at the Canadian
Exposition. I would like to believe that his Franco-American héritage
caused him to choose it instead of a companion photograph of Sir
John Macdonald.
Indeed, « archivai surprises » describes better than any other term
what I hâve found in my work on Franco-Americans. They hâve corne
so frequently that they seem to be the very stuff of Franco-American
history. Often they lead into oral history, or they accompany the
discovery of historic photographs of Franco-Americans. Let me give
you some examples of what I mean.
Certainly the life historiés in my book, The First Franco-Americans,
were «archivai surprises». Collected by the « Fédéral Writers' Project»
in the 1930s, they had remained unused in the Library of Congress for
forty years until Ann Banks introduced us to a sample of them. The
Franco-American life historiés seemed sufficiently représentative of
life in four typical Franco-American cities that they could offer a
glimpse of Franco-Americans which we did not hâve at that time. It
turned out to be more difficult than I had anticipated. Manchester and
Woonsocket had such good historians that I wrongly assumed that
Barre and Old Town would hâve them, too. Writing a brief history of
those two cities convinced me of how little we knew about the
Franco-American past. In just a few years that situation has changed,
thanks to the work of Gérard Brault, François Weil, Yves Roby, and
Yves Frenette2.
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In looking for photographs to illustrate The First Franco-Americans,
I discovered the «archivai surprises» that form the basis of my current
work. In the Prints and Photographs Division ofthe Library of Congress
were many photographs of Franco-Americans. Thèse included Lewis
Hines' early 20th century photographs of Franco-American textile
workers in Manchester and elsewhere. In the Farm Security Administration (FSA) collection ofthe 1930s and the early 1940s were Jack
Delano's photographs of Barre granité workers and his pictures of
Woonsocket's Petit Canada. The subjects of the FSA photographs
include Franco-American lumbermen and river drivers in western
Maine and Franco-American paperworkers in Berlin, New Hampshire.
What interested me most in the Library of Congress collections,
however, were the over two hundred photographs ofthe life and work
of Acadians in northern Maine's St. John Valley. The pictures were
taken between 1940 and 1943 by Jack Delano and John Collier, Jr.,
photographers ofthe Farm Security Administration. The photographie
team of which they were a part took the pictures of migrant farmers
and the Dust Bowl which hâve defined for most Americans their
image of the Great Dépression.
The photographs allow us to re-enter that world of northern
Maine as it began to émerge from the Great Dépression. They document
ail aspects ofthe family economy of Acadian small farmers, living on
the edge during those hard times. They show, in rich détail, potato
farming and the subsistence crops which accompanied it. They show
farmers planting, haying, caring for livestock, and participating in the
potato harvest. They show families at mealtime. They show women
sewing, weaving, spinning, cooking, and caring for children. They
show children at play, helping with farm chores, and in school.
When I first saw those FSA photographs in 1984, I thought that
perhaps the people in them or their descendants could be located.
After ail, the captions on the photographs often gave the names,
sometimes misspelled, ofthe subjects. If ail or most of them could be
found, we could discover in a concrète way how people's lives were
changed by the Great Dépression and programs of the Farm Security
Administration. Ultimately that happened. The book and muséum
exhibition which tell their story appeared in 1991 3 .
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The book combines oral history with the photographs and
«archivai surprises». To do the research, I first put a letter-to-theeditor in the local newspapers read by St. John Valley people. The
letter gave the names of the subjects and described the photographs
and their importance. Thanks to reader response to that letter, I began
identifying the people in the pictures. A follow-up article contained
a photograph of a little girl at a pump, a daughter of a family I had
been unable to locate. By 8:30 that morning, I got a téléphone call
from Doris Daigle Paradis who said, « I am the little girl ». I later spent
hours interviewing her, as she described what was going on in the
forty photographs of her family. Shortly after that, the University of
Maine at Fort Kent displayed working prints of the photographs, and
viewers identified still other subjects. Within a very short time I
located one hundred members of fifteen of the twenty Maine Acadian
families photographed by the Farm Security Administration. I used the
photographs to conduct interviews with members of ail fifteen identified
families. Franco-Americans hâve important stories to tell, and they
can be located.
Those interviews and archivai research revealed that the Great
Dépression hit Acadian farmers especially hard. In conditions rnade
desperate by farm, farm crédit, and town bankruptcies, the Farm
Security Administration (FSA) came to the rescue. The FSA was the
New Deal's principal agency for attacking rural poverty. The agency
not only brought the necessary help to thèse poor Acadian farmers,
it also brought the help in French! In doing that, the FSA farm
management and home management agents were probably the first
bilingual staffers in the Department of Agriculture. They brought to
Acadian farmers better farming techniques, new and more diversified
crops, livestock, and machiner/, and the money to make them work.
They helped families create bigger gardens, home can the produce,
home manufacture better clothing, and provide the means to do those
things. They financed better health and dental care. They fostered
coopératives.
There was a high corrélation between the interviews and archivai
materials. Naturally, in the papers of the Farm Security Administration
in the Suitland, Maryland branch of the National Archives, was the
usual correspondence among bureaucrats, quarterly and annual re-
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ports at the state and national level, and directives from Washington.
Beyond that came the archivai surprises. At the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Library in Hyde Park, New York was a graphie, first-hand report of
Great Dépression conditions in the St. John Valley, written in 1934 by
Lorena Hickok. She reported from ail over America for Roosevelt aide
Harry Hopkins, in order to help him and the Président understand the
impact of the Dépression on people's lives. Although she was not
seeking out Franco-Americans, she found them, and her reports are
waiting to be used by historians of Franco-Americans.
The greatest archivai surprise, however, came in the Waltham,
Massachusetts branch of the National Archives. There, among the
hundreds of cubic feet of FSA loan case files, were files for two of the
families photographed. Each file contained such items as farm visit
reports by FSA agents, annual business statements, loan records, and
annual canning achievement reports. One file was that of Claude
Lévesque, currently living in Grand Falls, New Brunswick. When I
interviewed Lévesque I knew only, thanks to correspondence from
photographer Delano's supervisor, that he had been an FSA success
story. Lévesque was so modest about his accomplishments that I
learned of his success only when I read his loan case file. Lévesque,
whose 160 acre farm and exclusively horse-drawn equipment were
worth $3,726 in 1937, was helped by the FSA to become a particularly
successful grower of seed potatoes. By 1944 he was able to write on
his own letterhead stationery that, thanks to FSA help, his now
mechanized farm's net worth had risen to $42,000. His seed potatoes
had become the best in Maine by being the most disease and insect
free. In those same years annual «canning achievement reports»
showed that his wife, Nélida, increased her canning of fruit, vegetables,
and méat from 200 quarts per year to 300. There must be similar loan
case files and correspondence for Franco-American farmers in northern
Vermont and northern New York.
The archives also showed that the FSA spent more money on
thèse Acadian farmers of northern Maine than in New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, and Vermont combined. That happened because the
need was great, because the FSA was probably the only bilingual
agency offering help, and because of the French and Catholic values
of helping one another.
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Indeed, those values shed light on my continuing interest in the
Franco-American élite and its lïnks with the Québécois élite and with
ordinary Franco-Americans. Also in the Roosevelt Library are the
responses to a letter sent to clergy throughout America in 1935 by
Président Roosevelt. Roosevelt's letter asked them to describe the
conditions of their flock and to advise the Président. Fortunately for
my work, a particularly éloquent response came from the Rev. Emile
Robitaille of the St. John Valley. The « once very happy people » of his
parish, he wrote, was «now sunk into poverty and despair, helpless
and uninfluential » thanks to three straight years of low potato prices.
The loan companies «control ail, meddle with ail, supervise ail» and
half his parish's families «are obliged to give up the entire crop» to
the lenders. Their homes, outbuildings, and farm equipment «are ail
in ruins». Farm crédit had become virtually nonexistent. He was
equally critical of exploitation by the raiiroads. He urged Président
Roosevelt to emulate the great men of history « who, like the Christ,
made themselves the friends and helpers of the poor». Although the
Protestant clergy of northern Maine did not respond in like mariner,
ail the responses are in the Roosevelt Library, filed by state. It should
be easy enough to find any responses from the great Franco-American
centers in the other New England states.
Robitaille's colleague in the St. John Valley of those days was the
Rev. Wilfrid Soucy, today a spry octogenarian. In working with the
FSA to found coopératives, Father Soucy became a celebrity - written
about in the national press and interviewed on network radio. He
recalled in the interview that he was 55 years old before he preached
in English. I also found and interviewed the dairy specialist who
operated the dairy coopérative founded by Robitaille and Soucy.
The values of Robitaille and Soucy were in stark contrast with
another member of the Franco-American élite on whom I had just
been working. Recently I published an article on the career of Henri
d'Arles, the New Hampshire Franco-American writer and activist who
lived from 1870 to 19304. Much of it was based on a close reading
of his unpublished journal, a bound manuscript in the d'Arles papers
at the Association canado-américaine in Manchester, New Hampshire.
The journal entries make clear that d'Arles did not hâve the sympathy
for ordinary people which Robitaille and Soucy had. Rather, like
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many members of the Franco-American élite, he was an ardent supporter of the Paris Action française of Charles Maurras, the Montréal
Action française of Lionel Groulx, and the Sentinellisme of Elphège
Daignault. Journal entries for 1928-1929 made me suspect that d'Arles
turned againstthem and denounced them in a « History ofSentinellisme
in New Hampshire», a work which he wrote for his bishop. Détails
were sketchy because parts of the manuscript journal had been excised
after the death of d'Arles and the «history» had disappeared. The
diocesian archives, however, revealed another «archivai surprise» three long letters from d'Arles to his bishop, which can only be
described as a prospectus for the history, in which d'Arles denounced
in détail and by name three Sentinelliste priests of the Manchester
diocèse.
The University of Maine's conférence on Rudy Vallée convinced
me that American popular culture is rich with opportunities to learn
about Franco-Americans. Rudy Vallée, for example, was born Hubert
Prior Vallée in Westbrook, Maine. He valued his Franco-American
héritage, and he always used the accent aigu in his name. He is buried
in Westbrook's St. Hyacinthe parish cemetery, surrounded by
gravestones bearing French sumames. He was also perhaps the first
American « pop star», the model of such later versions as Frank Sinatra,
Elvis Presley, and Michael Jackson. When he was a student at the
University oi Maine, he practiced his saxophone in Orono's town
hall. For years he sent a Christmas présent to its janitor, the father of
a Franco-American neighbor of mine. Materials for a major biography
of Vallée exist. His vast collection of papers, retained from childhood
to his death, is available in the Thousand Oaks Public Library in
California. I offer that information to anyone looking for an excuse to
escape a Québec winter. Other materials exist at the University of
Maine, where Vallée went to collège and whose Stein Song he turned
into an international hit. Thèse materials include a fan scrapbook with
a long run of the Rudy Vallée fan club newsletter. Between the late
1920s and the 1960s, Vallée wrote three autobiographies5.
Vallée is but one Franco-American entertainer about whom we
know little. Since the 1920s, for example, New England has abounded
with Franco-American singers of country and western music. Harold
Brault of Old Town, Maine was a particular success in that style of
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music. He performed as country singer-bandleader Hal Lone Pine on
network radio and recorded with a major record company. His female
vocalist, Betty Côté, still performs in Lewiston, Maine, and they v/ere
the parents of jazz guitarist Lennie Brault. One could find many such
performers, who were not part of « Franco-American » or « Québécois »
music per se, but who must hâve brought that héritage to their art in
some fashion.
I offer thèse stories of Rudy Vallée and other entertainers, Acadian
farmers in the Great Dépression, and the contrast in values between
their priests and Henri d'Arles as indicators of the wonderful topics on
the Franco-American past which await their historians. Many topics
cry out to be done, and those topics are full of similar surprises. Again,
let me suggest some possibilities. Can you imagine what archivai
surprises must exist in New England diocesan archives? What do you
suppose there is in the Providence archives on Sentinellism and the
following of Rose Ferron, la petite rose de Woonsocketï What awaits
the historian on the Corporation Sole controversy in the Portland
archives? Think of the connections among the Québécois élite, the
Franco-American élite, and ordinary Franco-Americans which could
be found in the Wilfrid Beaulieu papers. Think also of the numerous
Franco-Americans who hâve stories to tell.
As I was finishing my book on Maine Acadians, Gary Gerstle's
new book on Woonsocket Franco-American textile workers appeared6.
His book requires us to examine the «American» dimension of the
Franco-American identity. It also confirms the uses of oral histoiry as
well as the riches and archivai surprises which await the historian of
Franco-Americans in fédéral archives. His use of the National Recovery
Administration (NRA) archives on union organizing can be applied to
other Franco-American textile mill and paper mill cities. In fact,
scholars of Franco-Americans should figure out what fédéral agencies
had Franco-Americans as clients. Then, scholars should mine those
archives as arduously as they hâve the United States census data.
They will find riches similar to the ones Gerstle found in the NRA
archives and that I found in the FSA ones. Doing so should be a top
priority for scholars entering the field.
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One of the ironies of today is that, thanks to the broadcast of Les
tisserands du pouvoir on CBC/Radio-Canada télévision, English
Canadians in Vancouver know more about the Franco-American past
than do Americans, including even Franco-Americans. In years to
corne, we need to change that. We need to make Americans of ail
backgrounds more aware of the contributions of Franco-Americans.
More importantly, we need to make Franco-Americans proud of their
héritage and appréciative of the courage of their ancestors.
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